
‘ LESSON

20

What is relative
humidity?

Tfy血is: Fill a large pan wi血wateL冊en place a sponge into瓜e pan.

What happens? The sponge soaks up血e water--but not a皿of it. The

SPOnge SOaks up water un宜l it is ′′f血l.′’Then it camot soak up any more.

We say the sponge is saturated [sach-血-RAyTLed]・

The air is like a sponge. Air also can hold water. Water in瓜e air is in血e

fom of gas. W去ter in gas form is ca皿ed water vapor.

The amount of water vapor in瓜e air does not stay血e same. Sometimes

the air has only a small amount of water vapor. Sometimes it has a lot・

The air only can hold so much water vapor. When there is more血an

血at,血ere is precipitation.

珊-e amOmt Of water vapor祖can hold depends on the temperature.

Wirm air can ・hold more water va

temp erature, Water VapOr

or than cold air.

the

The higher血e

Relative humidity [hyoo-MID一心一tee] tells us how “fuⅡ〃血e air is wi血

Water VaPOr.

Relative humidity c9mPareS

.瓜e amount of water vapor in血e air wi血

● the ainO早t血e air can hold・

Relative hlI正dity is w亜en as a pe千Cent (%)・ For example:

(a) The relative humi‘出ty of saturated air is one叫ndred percent

(100%). Sa血rated air has all血e water vapor it can hold・

佃) The relative humidity is 50% when血e air holds only half血e water

VaPOr血at it can.

Relative hum王dity can be very low It can reach near zero percent. But it

Can neVer be at zero percent. Even血e driest air has some l雌ter VapOr.
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STUDYING RELATrVE HUMIDITY

Figure A Figure B 龍g耽e C

豊霊悪霊琵謹富豊栄詰詩誌露語窪’
is show皿.

附狼the肋eγ揮履comc青c初e加工he協脆

1. Which air has血e least water vapor?

2. Which air has the most water

3. W址ch air is血e driest?

4. Whi血air is瓜e dampest?

一塩_-__

5. Which air has the龍ghest relative huI血dity?

6. W址ch alr has瓜e lowest rela宙v.e hum主dity?

7. What do you think? Which air may have

MAr CHIN G

胸ch eac姉em in Coiumn A uj青頼s descγ卸O扉n Co寂m鯵・ W巌披co椛ct ie般γわ履

SpaC叩柳ided・

Col調皿A Col皿血B

l. water vapOr a) can hold less water vapor

_甚2. p。捌正　　　　　b)・ gas

_旦　3. sa脚。d c)糾edxp

圏
4. cold a.ir d) can hold more water vapor

5. wam air e) part of one hundred
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FILL IN THE BLANK

紫窪認諾露盤露盤霊誉めeio踊綾yo欄諦履

satu重a提d

less

lOO%

Wate富VaP〇着

s皿a皿a皿oun書

皿O意e

1. Water in the gas fom is called

2.坤細雨亜
3. Mo遜taむh謡a

藷‡。 h血的
l粧ge創nO調鵬

Of wa七鑓VaPO鼻

4. Cold air canhold

5●珊晦龍g庇‡血e tempe重a寄虹e′吐晦

6. The lower鳳e tempera血皿e′瓜e

7. Air血atholds all血e w

8. Sa寄虹a提d証走els Yeヴ

Of waねでvapo意

Wate重V呼○重血孤wa皿a皿

酷評包 water vapor air can hold.

water vapor air can h01d.

9.皿e劃脚t Of water vapor in the air compared to the amou融can hold is called

10.珊re highest relative hurridityis

UND琶RSTANDING PERC電NTAGES

霊灘盤lま珊
● 100parts oflOO is lOO%

● 50p粧聴Of50玉100%

● 2pa轟SOf2is躯o 100%

Nわsee絢Ou料n盾拙宅α毎顔形竺pe櫛納まs・

1. 100% of20is

2. 50%of20is

12之

轟雷雲紫:油脂‾批of aサ
● 50p製缶OflOOis50%

●鮪p叩聴Of50is50%

● 1p狐Of2is50%

触〕鮎,　3. 25%。f2彊

生. 10% of20●逮



圏

R電LATIVE HUMIDITY

Each cube in Figures D-H stands for a part of血e air.珊e temperatures are血e same. Each

ball stands for one part of water vapor.

諾鮨諾護憲豊諜霊聾誓豊ire ・

l) � � � �こ● � 

Figure D Figure E Figure F Figure G Figure H

S誓,e霊宝二三芸三笠(Use Flgue le龍ers ’

し、皿…品mf鼻血ト詰h読了縄(tq姐
b) What is the relative humidity of瓜e air in址s cube?

c) Can血is air hold any more water vapor?

之. Ⅶ血。晶。S劫)二部闇

a, 5。% relati。。 hundty, _旦_ 。, 25% r。Ia。v。 humidity?

b) 75% rela丘ve humidity?

3. Which air is the driest? 」二_

4. Which air is the dampest? 墨壷星

d) 10% relative hum王dity?

5. Which air can hold瓜ese many more parts of water

DO YOU REMEMBER?

Air has many o血er gases. When more and more water vapor is added′ it makes the o血er

gases spreaLd out more‘

This makes珊e air pressure

Lesson ll.

. If you do.not remembel look back to
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